
THE GREAT WAR 

Chapter 1  
 

Nick and his little brother Ryan went to the field to play catch. They were talking 

about going to war tomorrow. Ryan was definitely going to war. He thought it would be 

fun to fight. Nick promised Ryan he would be there for him. 
 

Nick was going to war too so they played catch and after an hour of playing catch they 

went to bed.  
 

Nick was stressed for tomorrow. He just wanted to stay home but he knew he had to 

go. 
 

They both were ready so they sprinted to the ship. 
 

 Soon we are  going to go off to Germany. Nick had to say a big goodbye to his friends 

because they were too scared to come with him. Ryan hugged Nick tightly as they 

sailed away. 
 

Once they got to Germany they were immediately rushed to a bus that was going to 

take them to the trenches they had to run through the squishy muddy trenches. 
 

 To get to the front line it took them both an hour. They both got a gun. I looked at 

everyone around me and all I could see was fear and disappointment.  
 

 “ I throw a gas bomb and all the gas at the british trench and lots of the 

soliders  looked almost burnt but he still cared on shooting” 

 

 Ryan was killing everyone if needed. 

 “Ryan, we need you to go up to no man's land!”   Ryan was astonished  rushed to no 

mans land and he waved goodbye to Nick  he went up Nick was killing everyone that got 

in ryan’s way  “go ryan go” as ryan sprinted so faster than he'd ever gone suddenly 

a  german fly out of nowhere with his knife in his hand and stabbed ryan Nick shot the 

man that stabbed ryan and Nick went on to no man's land 

 

 and with a banged he ran like the wind and got to ryan and saved his life and grabbed 

the nife that he had and gave it to Ryan and then Nick ran carrying Ryan to safety and 

he ran to the sleeping trench 

 

 and as Ryan slept Nick launched a gas bomb at the british but threw a gas bomb too 

so Ryan was taken away and Nick had to grab a gas mask and go onto no mans land and 

just ran. 
 



He ran and he ran but he found Ryan's old knife so he picked it up and went to the 

middle of no man's  land   and said    S T O P    T H I S! There was silence for a minute. 

He soutied “Do we want to go home?” 

“Yes” “ok then let's stop we all almost died please can we just STOP!!” as they all step 

out of their trenches and shake hands  with each other we will make peace. We all 

went home… Nick had an infection on his foot called trench foot and had to go to get a 

job at the market to get some m oney too pay to heal Ryan  but Ryan died soon after 

Nick suffered from depression  and one day decided to commit to sooaside … and so 

he died and met Ryan in the after life 

 

By Nathaniel 
 


